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Stevie Nicks, the 62 year old American singer has
Posted by musicacess - 2011/01/27 05:09
_____________________________________

Stevie Nicks, the 62 year old American singer has finalized her come back in the music industry after
almost a decade when her last album was released. The “Dreams” singer has announced her new and
overall seventh studio album “In Your Dreams” that will be released on May 3, 2011 and that she claims
a new album with new material. She recently released the new single “Secret Love” from the new album.
The song was originally recorded in 1970s and its demo version is still available online but the new
version is slightly edited and different. Her new album is now available for pre-orders and customers who
place preorder for the new CD will get access to the instant downloading of the new song. 
The former member of the famous band Fleetwood Mac announced the dates of her new tour "Heart &
Soul Tour" on Monday. For the new tour she has teamed up with the pop co-star Rod Stewart and duo
will kick start their tour later this spring.  The new 4 weeks tour will cover more than a dozen American
cities as well as some Canadian cities. Both 60 plus stars will perform songs from their previous hit
albums while Nicks will also include songs from her new upcoming album.  The first public on-sale of the
Stevie Nicks tickets has gone open from Friday, January 21. 
Nicks who has sold over 140 million albums will debut her collaborative tour on March 20 at the Bank
Atlantic Center in Fort Lauderdale, FL and their major  concerts will be on March 26 at Madison Square
Garden in New York, NY; March 30 at TD Garden in Boston, MD; and April 9 at United Center in
Chicago, IL.  The most anticipated spring tour of 2011 will also hit some other cities including Tampa,
Atlanta, Uncasville, Philadelphia, Detroit, Phoenix and Los Angles.  Their international stops are at the
Bell Centre in Montreal, QC on April 1 and at Air Canada Centre in Toronto, Canada on April 2. They will
light up the stage of the Football Club of Norwich City in UK on June 8 and will wrap up the tour at
Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles, CA on April 16, 2011.  
There is not confirmed news from either of the stars if they will share the stage together in any of the
touring cities for a one of two songs though both stars appreciate the ideas of duet.
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